Section: 5. Motor Vehicle License Plate Classification and Requirements
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General:
- An Institutional Handicapped license plate may be issued to vehicles owned by any institution providing transportation to mobility impaired persons. These plates will be issued for private passenger automobiles, minimum use trucks/vans, and private buses (motor homes).

Requirements:
- A written request on the institution's letterhead stationary must be submitted and must indicate the make, year, model and VIN of each vehicle for which plates are to be issued.
- The request must contain a statement that the vehicle(s) will be used exclusively to provide transportation for mobility impaired persons.
- This statement will be required in lieu of the medical examiner's certification of mobility impaired condition.
- Each vehicle must be titled in the name of the institution.

Fees:
- Private automobiles/vans - 2 years - $10.00
- Private pick-up trucks/vans (6,000 lbs. or less) - 2 years - $10.00
- Private buses - 2 years - $10.00

Related Policies:
Section 5, Policy 14.00 Mobility Impaired License Plates
Section 5, Policy 14.07 Hang Tags For Mobility Impaired Individuals